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As the short title to the Bill indicates, the Bill is concerned

granting of land rights to the Aboriginal people of the

rthern Territory. The long-title indicates that the central purpose

legislation is to provide for the grant of traditional land.

The Bill relies on all relevant powers of the Parliament and,

particular, on the provisions of Sections 122 and 51 (XXVi) of the

stitution, which state :

"122. The Parliament may make laws for the government of any

Territory surrendered by any ·State to and accepted by

the Co~nonwealth, or of any territory placed by the

Queen under the authority of and accepted by the

Commonwealth, and may allow the representation of such

territory in either House of the Parliament to the

extent and on the terms which it thinks fit.

51. The Parliament shall, subject to this Constitution have

power to make laws for the peace, order and good

government of the Commonwealth with respect to

·...
• e, ••

·...
(xxvi) The people of any race for whom it is deemed

necessary to make special laws. 1t

The purpose of the Bill is to give effect to policy on the

of land rights to Aboriginals in the Northern Territory and the

of the Second Report of the Aboriginal Land Rights

(the Woodward Report).

Clauses amended/to be amended since the Bill was introduced on

indicated thus *.

Short2itle
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_ Commencement

Comrnencemerd; da.te will be fixed by Proclamation but operation

69 may be <1eferred. Clause 69 relates to entry onto Aborieinal

will allow for a law of the Territory to exempt certain

of persoljs from entry permit re<J.uirements and provide machinery

to obtain pe~nits to enter Aboriginal land before

operative.

Clause 3(1) Definitions.

Aboriginal •••

This definition conforms with the Constitutional l'ower of the

Yr,~~~.an Government to make lawo with respect to the people of any race.

Bill has application only to the Northern Territory it is not

to include Torres Strait Islanders within the definition of

Aboriginal Council •• ,

The proposed Aboriginal Councils and Associ.aUons 13ill will

"Aborieinal Council" as an Aboriginal Council established by

of that Bill. On applioation by a number of Aboriginals living

particular area, a Registrar of Aboriginal Corporations will be

the application with Aboriginals in that

to certain conditions, inoluding that a

m.,jo-r·1ty of Aboriginals living irl the area is in favour of.'

of the Council, the Council will be established. The

Councils and Associations Bill will specify procedures to be

by these Councils, inclUding ways in whioh moneys can be

Definition of saored site proVided in relation to new clauses 6SA

:De!' ir, it inn of explorc1.t.iol1 licence prov ided in relation to
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to Clause 39 Oll consent procedures, and petroleum pemit has

to ensure that procedures in relation to oil and gas are the

those for other exploration and mining.

Clause 3(2) Mining interests: Where aPIlropriate such interests

with sp.ecifically in the body of the Act, hut since minerals·

in the property of the Crown, mining interests granted over reserves,

not affected by the grant of fee simple in the land to Trusts.

The consent procedures do not apply to the renewal of a mining

and the amendillent will make it clear that a right of renewal

prior to the land becoming Aboriginal land would be protected.

In this clause (and wherever else it appears) the previous

to 'the Schedule l is amended to 'Schedule .1.'. A limlted

public roads are excluded from the grant of land but Aboriginals

control entry onto their Limd.

GrUNTS Or' LAND TO ABORIGINAL LA1TIl TRUSTS
'F"'''--''-=--=~~=-'';:;;':;--_.- ,

(Refer to paragraphs 70-89 of the Woodward. Report. Other

paragraph references are given below, where appropriate.)

The Minister may establish Land Trusts and shall estaplish Trusts

areas described in the schedule - the reserves and other traditional

be transferred initially to Aboriginal ownership.

The amendment will make it clear that a Trust may hold title to

one area in schedule (e.g. Arnhem Land Islands and mainland;

Melville Islands).

The Clause defines the functions of Land Trusts which are to be

only. The exercise of any powers deriving from

ir ownership of land is subject, under sub-clause (2), to any direction

by the relevant Land Council.
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Sub-clause (1)(c) refers to Aboriginal limd over which another

already has a lease which prevents the grant of freehold title.

acquisition of such an interest will allow the Land Council to deliver

e title deed to the Land Trust.

The amendment will delete reference to 'oommunities l , to bring

clause into line with other provisions to the effect that land is

for the benefit of groups of Aboriginals entitled by tradition to

occupation •

. All moneys due to the Trust are to be paid to the Land COl1rtcil.

This Clause provides for the membership of Land Trusts.

ragraphs 361-365 of the Woodward Report refer.) Trust members are

nominated by Land Councils (in consultation with '~raditional

and are to be Aboriginals living in the area.

Members of a Land Trust are appointed by the Minister.

The Minister may appoint an acting member of a Land T1~st.

The ~nendment to Sub-clause (6) will prOVide, as an exception,

traditional owners, who live outside the area of. the Land Council but

traditional land is in the area, to be members of.Trusts.

At the request of the appropriate Land Council, the Minister

terminate the appointment of a member of a Land Trust if the Land

writing and the Minister is satisfied that the member

properly to perform the duties of his office.

A member of a Land Trust may resign.

The ~inister shall reconwend to the Governor-General th~t fee

title to land described in the schedule be vested in Land Trusts

~ded no other person has an estate or intex~st in the land.



If",\;

Sub-clause (2) deals with the case where some other persor. naSlt~::

onflictir11\' interest. In such cases, a freehold. title deed will be

in escrow by a Land Council until the interest expires

acquired.

The amendment will clearly preserve the Special Purpose Lease

to };abalco at Gove under the Special Purpose Leases Ordinance and

Mining (Gove Peninsula Nabalco Agreement) Ordinance, by ensuring that

are treated as land leases to be held in escrow, not mining

11

This allows for traditional land which is vacant Crown land to be

Aboriginal ownership (other tbm) the reserves and other

Hsted in the schedule).

The amended clause will, in addition, allow a La."'1d Trust to be

for alienated land where title is held by Aboriginals (i.e. pastoral

leased to Aboriginals and which might become Aboriginal

if the Commissioner so recommends).

A new Sub-clause gives authority for the Minister to create a

Trust for the Ranger area if the Ranger Inquiry rs,commends that land

become Abori~inal land.

'12

This Clause provides for the Governor-General to grant freehold

specifies that minerals remain the property of the Crown.

b-clause ~)reserves public roads from the freehold title. Sub-clause

) provides that such freehold title be registered and dealt with

the normal laws of the Northern Territory.

This Clause prevents the 'Crown from granting interests in

land the subject of a title deed held in escrow except where

is obliged under law to grant such an interest, or the relevant

consents, or L~ the circumstances outlined in SUb-clause (2)(b).
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The Crown is entitled to continue existing usage of Aboriginal

m~r obtain a lease from a Land Trust.

The amendment will allow occupiers of Crown property to exercise

privileges and duties of an owner while in occupation (to allow

repair and ma~tenance, etc., where lease not negotiated).

Sub-clause (4) limits the Commonwealth's powers under the Atomic

so that it is governed by the sections on mining.

A rental fixed by the Minister will be paid for Crown usage of

land for purposes ~ther than community purposes.

Sub-clause (2) provides that forestry purposes are deemed not to

that rental payments under sub-section (1) shall

royalties.

Payments received by the Crown in respect of Aboriginal land shall

to the relevant Council (e.g. lease rentals, mining lease rentals,

fees).

The Consolidated Revenue Fund is appropriated to enable paycients

16.

Unless given at least .12 months notice by a Land Council, missions

entitled to continue occupying Aboriginal land and if, after due

such entitlement ceases, Land Councils will be obliged to compensate

improvements financed at mission expense. (Paragraph 134 of

Report refers.)

Leases over Aboriginal land may not be granted without the consent

t;:d Cow::cil and, where the lease is to a non-Abori.ginal (other tha.'1



, a Crown authority or a mission) the consent of the Minister

(Paragraph 144(x) of the Woodward Report refers.)

Sub-clause (5) prevents a. Land Council from giving consent to a

the t:!:'aditional Aboriginal owners of the land do n.ot consent to

I,eases' over Aboriginal land may be granted and land may be

sferred to another Trust or surrendered to the Crown.

Amendment will clearly permit the transfer of part of land from

to another, to allow for the possihility of vesting land in

Amen<lment will confinn the passive role of Trusts, by removing the

"with the consent" which might suggest that the Trust might have

on its own initiative, and substituting "at the direction".

Power is given to the'Minister to issue a lease to meet the

vernmE"nt's obligations under the Gove and Groote Eylandt agreements on

a Land Trust where negotiations have failed, but only after
)

,f+'~~+:n~ has been appointed and has determined fair terms and conditions

III·, A1}ORIGDT AL LAND COUNCILS

(Refer to paragraphs 335-360 of the Woodward Report.)

'l'he Jrinistar may establish at least two IJand Councils. A

I,;:md Councll were set up following the first report

Aboriginal Land Rights Commission but the Bill does not restrict

It is possible that Aboriginals may decide that

l"\sibility for the administration of their land should be on a r:lore

oan:s, ir, which case additional Land Councils car, be estab:'isl'1ed.



Land Councils a.re to be bodies corporate.

reserves.

prOVide for Land Councils, with the approval of the

Minister, to perform any function that may be conferred

by a Northern Territory law, e.g. authorising entry to

Aboriginal land, consenting to declaration of sites of

significance, negotiating wildlife conservation

agreements.

(2) -

Haps showing the sites of' groups of traditional owners will serve

groups should be consulted on any matter. (Definition

be possible proGressively but would present difficulties

initial operation of the legislation·)

A register recording'the names of Aboriginal traditional owners of

of Aboriginal l~1d is required to determine which persons should

rental and other payrnel1ts which may derive from that land and

persons whose consent may be necessary before a Land Council

a direction to a Land 'l'rust or consent to the granting of a mining

'L'llis Clause defines the functions of Land Councils (see

Woodward Report).

Sub-clause (2) emphasises that Land Councils are acting for

ional owners and provides that they cannot give any direction to a

Trust ex.cept with the advice and consent of traditional owners.

The amendments will :

prOVide that Councils respond to the "wishes" as well

a.s the "opinions" of Aboriginals in the area.

(1)(f) - provide for Land Councils to assist traditional owners

who make claims on traditional grounds to land outside
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'rhis Clause provides that Land Councils should attempt

of disputes concerning .iboriginal land amI that as far as

such disputes are resolved by Aborigirla.lo themselves rather th<:U1

With Clause 6, this Clause ensures that Land Councils handle

associated with leases, etc., on ~boriginal land and othe~7ise

financial matters on behalf of Land Trusts.

'Vhis Clause confers all necessary powers on Land Coun cils,

staff or engage consultants on terms and

approved by the Public Service Board..

This power of delegation will enable Land CouncilS, if they so

allow officers and members to act on behalf of the Council.

The amendments will exempt from delegation to individual

of the Land Council or a member of the staff power to make final

~isions on the acquisition and gTrolting of interests in Aboriginal land

4 mining interests, and on the allocation and distribution of moneya

the Aboriginals Benefit Trust Accouht.

Membership of Land Councils is ,generally restricted to Aboriginals

the a~ea of the Council, to be chosen by local Aboriginals in

consider appropriate as approved by the Minister. It is intended

Land Councns should reflect traditional organisation and it is

not provided that members be elected by ballot.

The cunendment (SUb-clause 1) will allow traditional owners,

ewhere resident, to be members of Land Councils.
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This Clause provides for the offices of Chairman and Deputy

a Land Council.

, .
Thi.s Clause provides for the convening of Land Council meetings,

of meetings and the making of rules for meetings.

Land Councils shall maintain one or more bank accounts into

be paid all moneys received by them.

With the approval of the Minister a Land Council may borrow

Proposed expenditures by Land Councils are to be approved on

basis by the Minister. Sub-clause (3) allows a degree

This Clause distinguishes three types of revenue received

Councils and. specifies the manner of disbursement for each

1. Mining royalties 'from the Aboriginals Benefit

Trust Account to be used tor Land Council

administrative expenses; any surplus will be

paid to communities in the area, as determined

by the Land Council on the basis of need.
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2. Mining royalties from the Aboriginals Benefit l'rust

Account to be paid by the Land Council to the

community or communities affected by the particular

mining operations.

3. Moneys paid under agreements relating to mining on

Aboriginal land to be applied in accordance with the

relevant agreement or paid to Aboriginal communities

as the Land Council determines.

4. Rents and other moneys derived from particular areas

of land to be paid to traditional owners by the

Land Council.

Sub-clause (5) provides that any other moneys received by a

Council shall be disbursed in a manner approved by the Minister.

may be concluded under Section 43 or 44.

Land Councils shall maintain proper accounts and records.

Minister may have an inspection and audit 'of these accounts

PLtblic servants appointed to the staff of a Land Council

their exiGting rights.
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s MINING INTF.RI~STS ANlUHNING OPTIiATII)NS

(Refer to paragraphs 537-708 of the Woodward Report.)

The consent of Land Councils and of the Minister is necessary

of a. mining interest, except where mining exploration or

pment is required in the national interest.

The amendments will :

(2) provide for Consent only at the exploration stage

unless there is subste.ntial vF1riation in the

proposals agreed at the time the exploration

licence was granted;

0) exempt from the consent procedure applications for

mining tenements made prior to the introduction of

the Act and lodged puro~ant to exploration licences;

(4) - exempt from consent procedure existing holders of

(5) permits under Petroleum (Mining and Prospecting)

Ordinance (n.fr.).

(6) - the Ranger project area is exempt from the consent

procedures of the Bill.

Hining operations authorised under the Atomic Energy Act

other Act are also subject to Aboriginal consent, e~cept where

per~tions are required by the national interest.

The amendment will exempt the Ran~;r project area from consent

~rovision was made for the Minister to have an inquiry made,

is Withheld, into whether the national interest

the minirlg interest.
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The amendment deletes the clause and replaces it with a cl<n~se

for the tabling of any proclamation made under sections 39

'before both Houses of Parliament.

Payments may be negotiated in consideration of consent to

ration or mining and are to be paid only to Land Councils, which

ibute such payments to the groups named in the agreement.

Although consent may not be required in spedal circumstances

companies are still obliged to negotiate f~ir terms and conditions.

Agreements ill,,j'elation to the recovery of minerals shall take into

the benefit to Aboriginals from royalties, and may take into account

of minerals.

(The .intention is that agreements should not prejudice any

to raise the rate of royalty for a particular mining operation.)

Agreements may prOVide for distribution of moneys paid under

but not to individuals.

Where consent to mining is withheld only because negotiations

terms of agreement with the applicant mining company break down,

n.inister may appoint an Arbitrator. The Clause proVides that terms

conditions determined by the Arbitrator shall be acceded to by the

C01.U1cil if accepted by the applicant for the grant.

The amendment provides that an Arbitrator shall take into account

rOY<l.lUes payable to Aboriginals as indic:lted in Clause 41 (A).

An Arbitrator may be appointed where negotiations on fair t8rms

consent) breal: down incluC:ing neGotiations with the Commonwealth

e the Comlllonweal th is operating as a miner.

J..n a:::::',itr,.tor may be appoint()d to deali-:h :t1e prescrioir-cg
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opdnte terms and conditions where consent Is not required, and

partie s have been unable to agree on terms and conditions.

(3) gives the Minister authority to sign the agreement if

refuses to accept arbitrated decisions.

Payments may be negotiated in consideration of consent to mining

to be paid only to Land Councils, which distribute

communities or groups named in the agreement.

the Woodward R'eport refers.)

L8l1d Gouncils will have available necessary expert advice and

all negotiations. '1'he Clause protects companies from the

consent was obtained by payments in the nature of bribes to

Severe penalties are provided for pa~'Tnent or offer of illegal

Officers of companies are defined for the purposes of this

in the A.C.T. Companies Ordinance, as follows:

"Officer" in re1ati'111 to a corporation, includes

a. a dirE!ctor, secretary or emplo~lee of the corporation;

b. a receiv,r and manager of any part of the under"taking

of the corporation appointed under a power contained

in any instrument; and

c. a liquidator of the corporation, appointed in a

voluntary wInding up;

but does not include -

d. a receiver who is not also 11 manager;

e. a receiver and manager appointed by the court; or

f. a liquidator appointed by the court or by the

credi tors.
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Land LouncD Bhall not E:iV(~ consent to mining on Aboric;inal

the traditional owneeo ar:,ree and any other Abori{inal

or groups that may be affected have been consul ted.

_ ABOHIr:nUl, LAN: COH1USSIONst

(Refer to paragraphs 709-733 of the Woodward Report.)

This creates the office of Aboriginal Land \;ommissioner.

¢:dm Land Gommissioner, l'ilr Justice R. C. 'Nard, was appointed in

conducted investigations and reported on a number

18.nd claims.)

Clause defines the purposes for which a Commissioner

appointed: essentially to investigate and report on Aboriginal

land claims (see IJefini tions). 'l'he Comn:issioner will deal

traditional claims leaving those areas required on a needs

providccl through the normal process of Territor~r law.

special eX8.mination will be made of the likely extent of

claims to pas:oral areas (alienated land).

Guidelines indicating matters to be taken into account ahd

are set down.

general purpose of providing traditional land bases for

recommended by Woodward, is stated.

The amendment to sub-clause 1(a) will empower the CorI'Jnissioner

lly to deal with claims to alienated land held by Aboriginals

Creek, '7iil1owra, Kildur:k Stations) in accordance with the

Clause confers necessary powers upon the "ommissioner.
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specifies the mode and term of appointment of

The person appointed as Commissioner must be a JUdge of the

Territory and shall retain his judicial office and continue to

the same salary, etc.

The Commissioner may require persons to .attend before him

Penalties are provided. for persons refusing

do so.

The Commissioner is required to inform the Minister of any

interests.

The ~.linister may grant leave of absence to a Commissioner.

Where there is a vacancy in the office of Commissioner or

unable, for any reason, to carry Qut his duties, this

e allows for appointment of an acting Commissioner for a period not

months •

. 'J'he Commissioner may resign.

Staff can be engaged under the Public Service Act.

Consultants to the Commissioner may be engaged on terms and

e.:p~\rovecJ by the Public Service Board. It is expected that the

will require anthropological advice in some cases and that
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be provided by persons engaged in the capacity of consultants.

(1 )

An Aboriginals Benefit Trust Account is established.

Section 62A of' the Audit Act states :

esta.bHshed by or under this section and existing

immediately prior to the commencement of this

sub-section shall continue as trust accounts

und~r this section.

(3) All moneys standing to the credit of an account

which is a Trust Account established under, or

continued by, this section or estcwlished under

any other Act as a TI~st Account for the purposes,

or within the meaning, of this section, shall be

deemed to be moneys standing to the credit of

the Trust Fund.

(4) The Treasurer may direct that any 'l'rust Account

shall be closed and thereupon after all liabilities

of the Account have been met the Account shall be

closed accordingly.

The 'rreasurer may est;::.blish Trust Accounts and

define the purposes for which they are established.

(2) Subject to this section, the Trust Accounts

It

The Comrnissioner shall report annually to the Minister who

have such reports laid before each House of Parliament.

VI' -=_ AHORTGTI1ALS BliiJ'JE;1!'IT TRUSrl' ACCOUNT

(Paragraphs 603-609 of the Woodward Report refer.)
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(4A) The Treasurer may direct that any moneys standing

to the credit of any Trust Account which are not

required for the purposes of that Account and the

balance of moneys standing to the credit of a

Trust Account closed under the last preceding

sub-section shall be paid as provided in the

next succeeding sub-section.

(413) Where any amount is required in accordance with

the last preceding sub-section to be paid, that

amount shall, to such extent as it was appropriated

out of moneys standing to the credit of the Loan

Fund, be paid to the Loan Fund and any balance of

that amount shall be paid to the Consolidated

Revenue Fund.

(5) The following moneys may be paid to the credit

of .the Trust Account to which they relate :

a. All moneys appropriated by law for the

purposes of any Trust Account;

b. All moneys received from the sale to any

person or Department of any articles purchased

or produced, or for work paid for, with moneys

standing to the credit of a Trust Acco~,t; and

c. All moneys paid by any person for the purpose

of any Trust Account.

(6) Moneys standing to the credit of a Trust Account

may be expended for the purposes of the account.



(7) Where-

a. an amount has been received by the Commonwealth

and paid to the credit of the 'rrust Fund; and

b.' the repayment of that amount; or a part of that

amount, to any person is requirea or permitted

by or under any Act or otherwise by law,

made from moneys standing to the credit of the

Sub-clause (1) closes the Aborigines Benefits Trust Fund,

to be replaced by the Aboriginals Benefit Trust Account (A.B.T.A.).

Section 21 of the Northern Territory (Administration) Act

n(1) A Fund is hereby established to be known as the

Aborigines Benefits Trust ~\md.

(2) The Fund is a Trust Account for the purposes of

section sixty-two of the Audit Act 1901-1957.

(3) Subject to the next two succeeding sub-sections,

there shall be paid into the Fund any amounts from

time to time received by or on behalf of the

Commonwealth -

a. as royalties under a law of the Territory,

bei~g royalties in respect of mining, or the

taking of timber, on land to which this

section applies;
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b. as rent. pa~rahle under a lease of land to which

this section applies, oiher th?n a lease granted

under a law of the Territory relating to mining;

or

c. as revenue of any other kind that the Minister

dete:rmines, from time to time, by instrument

in writing to be revenue to which this paragraph

applies, being revenue derived from land to

which this section applies; and

d. as interest on, or repayment of, any loan

referred to in sub-section (7) of this section.

(4) Where ..

a. moneys have been expended by or on behalf of the

Commonwealth in conne:lct.on with the estc\blishment

and development of planted forests, or the

development of native forests, on land to which

this section applies; and

b. the Minister considers that some or all of that

expenditure should be offset against royalties

in respect of the taking of timber from the

forests s6 developed,

the Minister may, for that purpose, direct, by

i.nstrument i.n writing, that a portion of each amount

of those royalties received by or on behalf of the

Commonwealth while the direction is in force, being

ro. portion fixed by, or in accordance with. the

direction, shall be paid into the Consolidated

:~pvcnue'i\md•
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Aborigines in general

a particular class of Aboriginal; or

a particular Aboriginal; and

(1)

(ii)

(iii)

(5) '.Jh8re-

a. moneys have been expended by or on bch2"lf of the

COJ1llTIonwe"lth in connexion with the subdivision

of land to which this seccion app1ies (includinb:

the provision of roads, water, se'Nerage and ot11£o'r

services); and

b. the Minister considers that some o:c "ill of that

expenditlne should be offset o,gainst rents

paYable under leases of land to, whfi,ch this

section appJies,

tho Vinister may, for that purpose, direct by instrument

in writing, thl),t a portion of each amount of those rents

received by or on behalf of the Commonwealth while the

direction is in force, being a portion fixed by, or in

accordance with, the direction, shall be paid into

Consolidated Revenue J:<'Ulld.

(6) Moneys standing to the credit of the .b"und may be

expended -

a. for any purpose that the Minister considers

to be for the benefit of -

b. to meet the expenses of administering the Fund.

but shall not be expended except in accordance with a

direction in writing under the hand of the Minister.

(7) 'Without affecting the generality of the last

preceding sub-section, a payment out of the Fund

may be by way of a loan (whether secured or unsecured)

by the Cownonwealth on such conditions as the Minister
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(8) Interest received from the tnves-cment of moneys

standing to the credit of the Fund forms part of

the :F'und.

(9) This section applies to the following land:

a. land tha't is a reserve by virtue of having

been proclaimed or declared tmder a law of

the Territory -

(i) to be reserved for the use and benefit

of the Aboriginal inhabitants of the

Territory;

(ii) to be reserved for the use and benefit

of the Aboriginal native inhabitants

of the Territory;

(iii) to be a reserve for Aborig'ina1s ;or

(iv) to be reserved for the use and benefit

of wards; and

b. land that is not such a reserve but that, at any

time after the second day of September, One thousp,nd

nine hundred and fifty-three was such a reserve."

Sub-clause (2) provides for all mining royalties received

Crown in respect of Aboriginal land to be paid into the A.B.T.A.

Sub-clause (3) provides for Ministerial determination of the

royalty to be paid where the statutory rate is increased above

applying at the commencement of the legislation.

Sub-clause (4) provides for payments from Consolidated

into the A.B.T.A. in respect of mining on Aborie;ina1 land by

\!lie Energy Comlllission or any other Authority of Australia. Since

normally obliged to pay rOjralties, special

is required.



3ub-clause (5) defines the level of payments into the 1,.B.~1.A.

sub-clause (4) as beintS' the S31ue as would be paid as royalties by

mining company, or any higher amount whi eh may be agreed upon

Ministers.

Moneys shall be paid from the Trust Account as follows :

a. 40"~ to Land Councils to cover administrative costs with

any surplus being paid to Aboriginal communities;

b. 30;s to the Land Council for' the area in w,d ch the

particular mining interest exists, for distribution

to Aboriginal Cotulcils of communities affected by

mining interest;

c. 30;& for the general benefit of Aboriginals of the

Northern Territory as determined by the Minister;

d. administrative costs of the A.B.T.A. may be met from

the account.

A Trust Account Advisory Committee is established to

Minister concerning payments of moneys for the general

Aboriginals of the Northern Territory. A committee advising

on payments from the Aborigines Benefits Trust Fund h,,1,S been

for some years, but was not established by legislation.

Amendment provides for Aboriginal traditional owners resident

Northern Territory to be members of Advisory Committee.

- MISCET,T flNEOUS

"Estate or interest" in Aboriginii,l land for the purposes of

includes mining interests for the followinC reasons :
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Construction of roads (Clause 68) on Alloriginal land

(Paragraphs 103 and 104 of the Woodward R~port refer.)

(Paragraphs 109-122 of the Woodward Report refer.)

Sub-clause (1) provides that Aboriginals may enter and remain

land but tnat this right does not extend to interfering

New clause dealinG with sacred sites wherein a penalty is

constructed, unless he holds ~ permit or the Minister has

for the desecration of sacred sites and general principles are

but the detail is left to the Legislative Assembly.

a.

may be necessary for the enjoyment of rights grcmted to

the holder of a mining interest.

b. The imposition of entry permit requirements (Clause 69)

would otherwise lessen the rights of a holder of a

mining interest.

This does not prevent acquisition of Aboriginal land

Lands Acquisition Act since that act has application in the

hern Territory independent of the Northern Ter3:itory (Administration)

prevent acquisition under an Ordinance of the

Subject to the exceptions outlined in sub-clause (3)

oad is to be constructed over AboriV.na1 lend without the consent of

relevant Land Council (with the advice and consent of traditional

and no person, other than an Aboriginal, is entitled to use a
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en,joyrnent of interests granted in Aboriginal land.

Sub-clause (2) makes it an offence for a person other than

briGdnal to enter or remain on Aboriginal land except as provided

a law of the Northern Territory.

It is expected that the Legislative Assembly will introduce

to provide that persons such as policemen and public

course of their duties, candidates for elected

the Australian Parliament or the Legislative

, will not require entry permits, and that Aboriginal communities

uthorise the entr;,{ of other persons. Provision should also be made

he removal of persons from Aboriginal land whe~e their continued

is unacceptable.

Sub-clause (3) provides that a person is entitled to enter

of Aboriginal land , without. apermit, where such

is neces,;ary for the use or enjoyment of an interest granted over

of Aboriginal land. It also protects the holders '01' ffi1

in Aboriginal land from having their use or en.1oyment of thq,t

interfered with by the presence on that land of persons to whom

issued under a law of the Northern Territory.

Sub~clause (4) provides a defence against proceedings which

intituted under this Clause.

Aboriginals are entitled to use or occupy Aborigina1 land in

With Aboriginal tradition. This reinforces the provision in

that Land Trusts hold title for the benefit of groups of

entitled by tradition to use and occupy the land.
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Certain laws of the Northern rrerritory, e. g. the l,icensing

(i'i'(UrlBJlCe, contain special provisions relating to A original land. This

ensures that those provisions continue to appl;yr until such time as

Aboriginals concerned request that they no longer apply at which time

Minister may request the Governor-General to make regulations

S~ction 140(E) of the Licensing Ordinance states :

(1) A person shall not take liquor on to land included

in a reserve or mission lease without the prior.

approval, which is in force, of the person in

chargB of the reserve or mission lease.

Penalty: One hundred pounds or imprisonment for

six months.

(2) Yfuere the person in chc~ge of a reserve or mission

lease has given his prior approval, which is in

force, for the consumption of liquor on a specif~ed

part of the land included in the reserve or

mission lease hut not on any other part of such

land, a person Shall not have liquor in his

possession on any other part of the land

included in the reserve or mission lease without

the prior approval which is in force, of the

person in charge of the reserve or mission

lease for that possession.

Penalty: One hundred pounds or imprisonment for

six months.
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(3) Where the person in charge of a reserve or mission

lease has not given his prior approval which is in

force, for the consumption of liquor on any part of

the land incl\;dHd in the reserve or misl1ion lease, a

person shall not have liquor in his possession on

any part of the land included in the reserve or

mission lease without the prior approval which is

in force, of the person in charge of the reserve or

mission lease for that possession.

One hundl'ed pou.nds or imprisowlient for

six months.

An approval under this section to take liquor on to

any land included in a reserve or mission lease or

to have liquor in posaession on an~ such land may

be given or made orally or in writing.

In this section "mission lease" CL."ld "reserve" have

the same ineanings as in section one hundred and

forty C of this Ordinance."

clause expresses general prirlciples, and provides enabling

Northern Territory r,egislative Assembly making laws in

sac:red sites, entr:y to Aborieina1 land, wildlife conservation

seas off Aboriginal land.

intended that local ordinances relating to matters such

, SoH erosion, bushfire control and disease prevention

Abo d.r;inal land.
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A miner's right does not apply to Aboriginal land except to

any existing interests held by virtue of a

~lhis Clause allows the Minister to delegate any of his powers

Act.

for members of Land Council's and I,and 'l'rusts

by the Remuneration Tribunal.

Clause empowers the Governor-General to make all

to give effect to this Act.

Desert is deleted from the Schedule.

An additional Schedule has been added to describe the Rang-er

which will be exempt from the consent procedures


